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crackerjacks Changing your relationship ~ a ~ m  I c
8ae om baseball preview! on Facebook can be a shah- 
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SGA candidates i-- for ---'-- I < I I 1  
COMPLETE LIST OF ALL SGA take risks," Parks said. 
CANDIDATES ON PAGE 3 Two candidates are running for VPOA. 
Joshua Rush and Ashley Cofield. Rush 
wants to make a difference between the 
. ~ @ ~ " p ~ ~ ~ i d ~ ~ ~ , . v j ~ ~  msia t O  Stuaew SG% ovgwizations and their members. 
senate, Vice ofOcanizadonal "It  is very important for the voice ofeach 
person to be heard as well," said Rush. "as 
the collective voice of the organization." 
The VPSA of the past two years. Jacolby Both candidates spoke at the meeting. 
Parks. is seeking another tenn. The odds buf was be reached by 
are i n  his favor considering he is the only press lime. 
candidate runniny. His campaign fcxuses Three candidates are running for VPSS; : heqqave5, fell why they are runmirig on re-jecting activities that were unpopular Charles Dixon. Ill. Quentin Mayo and 
md$k@ain what hopes they have for and replacing them with activities from the I, . ,.&tsiriqn. The offices of for g n b  are past. .+I want to do something different and See "SGA," page 2 
. 
Above: The SGA can. 
didates pose for a 
photo as they began 
thelr campaign on 
M'aRdav ~Qht .  Ph0tc 
- by Kevin Brant / T ~ E  
Chanticleer 
. ., 
Southern writers explore heritage at 
writers conference "On Th-e Brink" 
&M,W m m  
On Saturday, February 13, 
Jacksonville State University hosted the 
annual On the Brink conference. On the 
Brink is an event dedicated to promoting 
Southern writers and the~r latest works. 
This year, four different writers were 
featured. The conference was meant to 
host 8 writers, but because of wqafher 
cond~t~ons only four were able to make 
it. 
The wrlters featured this year were: 
Amanda Gable, who recently published 
The Confederate General Rides Forth, 
a story about a young civil war bff ' 
mvel~ng North through differend . . 
important locat~ons of the war. Thomas 
Lakenian, Whose book was entitl 
Broken Wing, wh~ch 1s part of a r ,, I 
part series about an FBI agent go ng 
undercover with the mob as wellas 
reconnecting with his past. Neil \I5i'h1te 
segregated South. 
The authors were given a chance to 
speak abbut their late& work as well 
as read exerts from it. Afterwards, they 
met with those In attendance to s~gn  , 
copies of their books and'talk to the 
readers. 
Lakeman, Gable and ,White spoke 
positively on his or her experience at 
On the Brink. 
"I think this was a wonderful 
conference" Amanda Gable, author of 
The Confederate General Rides North, 
said. "I love the fact that it brings 
Southern writers together. We've had 
a wonderfM time'getting to know one 
another." 
They also &e ins,&ht to where the 
influence for thbir l e s t  books came 
Gable ' D ~ n a ~ a f l  
ON THE BRINK' 
r O U ~ ~ t & h o i T  
rrarWQ89c(avETgBEia=N~ 
and his work entitled In the SancWfy 
of Outcasts, a memoir of hia e x p e b c e  
in federal prison that was alsa home to 
a leper colony. Lastly, Ted Dunagan, 
who wrote the young adult hovel Thy 
Yellow Watermelon, which is the st* 
of a young white bay and a young bla* 
boy who meet and become friends in the 
.Lakeman ,> White 
established S o d e m  writers, such as 
William Faulkner and Eudora Wheltey to from. Gable's book started out as a 
series of short stories involving the same 
character that eventually evolved i h  
a novgi: Her in flu en^ ranges from 
r -., 
her memories of living in the South. 
" .  
9 .:- < S a  Writers,' -g  
, .-. - I '  Did you'vote in the special election? A - I nue rur .a 
",.;,- 
Did you'vote in the special election? I 
NO- 69$, 
O N L l ~ E  @ - 
thechanticleeron'l.ioe.com 
Yes - 25% I c r Next week's que tion: 
P - I'm not registered- 6% What is your fav rite winter ' Myrnpic sport. 
.$. . 
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ON campus 
Briefs 
Career Services hosts its annual Education Fair 
on Friday, February 19th from 8:30am CST to 
12:30pm CST in the Stephenson- Hall Gymansium. ( I 
JSU students and alumni who are Education 
majors are encouraged to attend. To view a list of 
schools participating in the event, visit http://jsu. 
edu/careerservices . This .list will be regularly 
updated with current information. 
Job 
one's resume may be made.in the JSU Print shop 
(104 TMB) for $.07/each. &gne editing is 
available in Career Services, WFBibb Graves 
Hall. Schedule an appointment by'emailing to 
~esumes@jsu.edu. 
Campus C t e ~  
February 5 
I 
. Duty upon striking unattended vehicle was reported 
in Stone Center Parking &c$ . , 
b d  , 
.i- 
February q,: r 
k 
Duty upon unatten#ed vehicle was reported 
in Curtiss Id& p&k@ lot 
'. ! ,>: 
February 8 
, 
Haraspne* was q m W a t  WOW eatery. 
' 4 . '  ' . . 
1 -  I - 11 . F s b i ~ * y $ .  , \  f 
I. * I  = 
Theft of property aas riporteh at Jack Hopper 
Cafeteria. Sblen wax a Nokia cell phone 
Tadarrius Jerome Brown was arrested for possession 
of Marijuana in Daugette Hall. 
-Michael Cameron Ma@ was arrested for possession 
of Marijuana in Daug@ki idr ,~  ,
.Robert Craig Worthy was arrekied for possession of 
Marijuana in Daugette Hall 
-Robert Shaun Dunbar was amsted for possession of 
Marijuana in Daugette Hall 
.Jacobi Lee Rice was arrested for possession of 
Marijuana in Daugette Hall 
A inowmah poses for a plcture ln&t of Bibb  raves hall on Monday a& JSU h i v e d  up to3 inches of &w 
in some,areas. lf $ 6 ~  wauld like to d m i t  your photo for "Photo of the W , ' e m B l J  it to chantyeditor@gmail.com 
,Photo by1Kevln Brant I The Chanticleer I 6 .  . i - .  . I' * 
rh.. - i * C T  - 
constitution. He looks needed," said Whaley, 
to clanfy the codes and "I know the nuts and 
make them less vague bolts of the job." 
for students. "I want Long is taking the 




Timothy K. Long 
T. Bryant Whaley 
Vice President of Student Senate 
Chai-les C. Dixon, I11 
Quentin R. Mayo 
PA..-& F-.T D nK:+,.L-11 
. ~ o b e * ~ r a i ~  Worthy was arrested for possession of 
Marijuana in Daugette Hall 
.Robert Shaun Dunbar was arfested for possession of 
Marijuana in Daugette Hall 
.Jacobi Lee Rice was arrested for possession of 
Marijuana in Daugette Hall 
February 10 
.Lawrence Tyrell Roebuck was arrested for 
possession of Marijuana in Daugette Hall 
February 11 
.Duty upon striking unattended vehicle was reported 
in the Bibb Graves parking lot. 
.Unlawhl BreakJenter of a vehicle was reported at 
Penn House apartments. Stolen was a digital camera 
and a camera lens. 
February 12 
Mayo is running to 
clean up the SGA's 
constitution. He looks 
to clarify the codes and 
make them less vague 
for students. "I want 
senators to go out, find a 
problem and bring me a 
solution," Mayo said. 
Mitchell is running on 
a platform of her own 
design: MADE. This 
stands for movement, 
action, dependability 
and efficiency. . 
"There is more room 
for improvement at 
Jacksonville State 
University," said 
Mitchell, "I will make 
those changes if I can 
get into office." 
The current SGA 
President Bryant 
~Najee Durell Hemphill was arrested for reckless 
endangerment in the front area of Daugette  all. 1 Writers: Authors discuss books 
What's -- Happening 
Does your club or organization 
have an upcoming event you - 
would like publicized? 
Send your events to 
The Chanticleer! 
February 18 
Festival for Black History MonthIDinner The- 
atre, Leone Cole Auditorium 
February 19 
Gallavanting Hike (All who wander are not 
lost!) Talladega National Forest near Heflin, 
9:00 am - l i 0 O  pm, $10/perSon; $5 JSU Students 
February 22 
. Dn..nrlhn~ne~ D o n n x ~ a m ,  D n . . n r l h n n . c ~  Q 0-m 
February 22 
Roundhouse Recovery, Roundhouse, 8-9pm 
February 23 
- SGRho Mixer, Leone Cole Auditorium, 2:22 
-11:OO pm, $1 
February 24 
Thomas Lakeman, who wrote Broken Wing, said he 
wanted his novel to be a throwback story. "I love those 
old Dashiell Hammett stories, with snap brimmed hats 
and iog..lots of fog" Lakeman said. Lakeman finds his 
influence in almost everything, from psychology books 
and history to dramatic writers like Billy Wilder and 
Alfred Hitchcock. 
Neil Whites book was different from the others. 
Unlike the other authors present, White isn't a fiction 
writer. His book, In the Sanctuary of Outcasts, is a 
memoir about the year he spent in federal prison. The 
prison was an experimental facility where non-violent 
convicts where housed with the last 130 Americans in 
White said "and I was sent to the one place in America 
where appearance meant nothing." 
White said he never had a desire to write. "I had the 
luck of being sent to this secret world that few people 
see. I felt li.ke I rieeded to tell the story." 
Lastly, the writers spoke about what being a southern 
writer meant to them. 
"People tend to use 'Southern writer' as a lesser than 
term," Gable said. "I find it an honor" 
Lakeman and White felt differently. 
"I don't buy it. I just want to write great stories" said 
White 
"I'm an American writer. I'm a writer from the south 
prison because of a disease. The disease was leprosy. but America is my country. " said Lakeman. 
"I lived a life where perception was everything," 
~ l aba rna ' s  Own Nat King Cole, 1103 Houston 
Cole Library, 3:30-4:-30 pm ' 
The Chanticleer ---Bath Talh- February 18.2Ol.O 3 
Extreme Rillakeover: Reality TV Edition 
James isn't the only Burton that wants to Back Talk 
Thad Burton 1 couple is still together today. MTV 
Special to the Chanticleer , I and VHI also got into the market with 
* shows like Exposed, A Shot of Love 
With the most recent season of ~ m e i i c a n  Idol with Tllu Tequila, Flavor &love ,  and 
kicking off last month, I am reminded, of how the new For the Love of Ray J. One 
much reality TV sucks. Looking back, why did we word describes all of these shows - 
think that this idea was a good one? Bptter yet, joke. These shows don't work for their 
why do we still think reality TV is good? The first "intended" purpose, ,but they sure do 
exposures we had with reality TV werd popular make people very wealthy. 
because, we as TV viewers, had never Job search reality 
seen anything like it before. This early shows like The 
popularity gave television executives, 46 Apprentice, Project for some reason, a belief that they should Runway, and Hell's 
flood the airwaves with any and every Reality TV i Kitchen are probably the 
ideathey come up with. I, for one, am an venue that Waslieu most respectable form 
American who is sick and tired of seeing 1 celebril of reality television. 
ads every week for the latest and greatest ~ U C  he-b2 They offer people 
reality show that will last four episodes ar~d skanks use with an actual skill the 
before it is pulled because nobody gives I to get their fifteen opportunity to take the 
a crap about it. , minutes of fame. next step in their career. 
First off, the term "reality" is a little I I don't have anything 
urton 
Photo by Photo Bucket's Hopeful-heart 
Does America really have' Reality TV fever? 
ambiguous when it comes to,these shows. funny or mean to say 
Reality TV in its purest form is  supposed Thad B other than Donald Tfump has stupid 
to be unscripted sitpations between hair, Gordon Ramsay is an ass, and 
normal evetyday people that happen Heidi Klum is hot. 
to be filmed. Some reality shows are actually The last form of reality television I want to 
unscripted and free from executive producer address is that of makeover shows. Shows like The 
meddling. The show American Idol is somewhat Swan and Extreme Makeover show us how shallow 
free from interference, but it is so played out. I once Americans really are. Instead of developing a 
thought Survivor was in this category, but now I'm personality, we would rather have our faces cut, 
not so sure. Any show that lets its cast decide who stretched, and stapled. What about the weight loss 
goes and who stays cannot be trusted to be "real." shows kke The Biggest Loser and Fat March? I 
The sad thing is that we, as Americans, are dumb can't lose the weight unless you offer me $250,000. 
enough to actually believe that these shows have Try skipping the eighth slice of pizza and putting 
any sense of reality in them. down the XBOX controller every now and then. 
Reality dating shows such as The Bachelor, The You can't tell me that these washed up celebrities 
Bachelorette, and the 1-idiculous Flavor of Love can't lose weight unless they go on national 
waste valuable air time. First of all, the "winners" television and humiliate themselves. Give it up 
of these shows have had a long history of failed Gary Busey. TV time is'over for you. 
relationships. Out of the eighteen Bachelor and This epidemic has gotten so bad that there 
Bachelorette shows that ABC has aired, only one are channels dedicated to showing only reality 
shows. FOX Reality and Reality Central are two 
channels that play re-runs as well as current reality 
hits. MTV has degraded themselves to a point 
of mockery by playing some of the worst reality 
shows ever created such as Parental Control, My 
Super Sweet 16, and Jersey Shore. I miss the good 
old days, when M* actually played music. If I 
remember correctly the M in MTV still stands for 
music. VHl  isn't far behind; however, they do st* 
play music from time to time. 
Reality TV is the venue that washed up celebrities, 
douche-bags, and skanks use to get their fifteen 
minutes of fame. I understand that these programs 
are cheap to produce since they don't have to 
pay big bucks to professional actors, writers, and 
directors. This is a prime example of the supreme 
laziness which is our entertainment business. At, 
what point do we, as television viewers, say enough 
is enough? So, from one annoyed American to the 
television industry - stop it already. 
Teachers should.take res,ponsibility the work required, just to name a few strictly for the university, I believe that the standard, not succumb to childish 
If the teacher's have expectations of then don't the students have a right to . the overwhelming hit and runs that take ways with lack of respofisibility in their 
I 
the students, then don't the students expect the teachers to teach the class place on our campus is ridiculous, not actions. 1 wont divulge the name, car 
Teachers should take responsibility 
If the teacher's have ex;ectations of 
the students, then don't the students 
have a nght to have ex[?ectations of 
the teachers? Recently, in class, the 
teacher showed the grade standing for 
each student. When I looked at mine 
there was a zero listed in my grades. 
When I asked what it was the teacher 
I said it was an assignment I didn't hand 
. in. I preceded to show him\ the graded 
paper and remind him that J had asked 
questions about it the day he: returned it. 
So again I ask, If the teachers Fan have 
expectations of the students to do the 
work, to be quiet in class, and to turn in 
I 
the work required, just to name a few 
then don't the students have a right to 
expect the teachers to teach the class 
and not roam out and leave the talkative 
assistants to help the students, to record 
the grades they have given and not lose 
the work with disorganization? . 
Cassandra Nichols, Jacksonville 
strictly for the university, I believe that 
the overwhelming hit and runs that take 
place on our campus is ridiculous, not 
to mention the other crimes here and 
there. We really need a camera system 
at each building complex. My main 
reasoning for bringing this up is my 
car was hit by "someone" out in front 
of Bibb Graves ... and of course, they 
"forgot" to leave me their insurance 
details. After looking over the past 
few days at the cars parking there, I 
found the _culprit ... and to my surprise, 
was a faculty gold tag employee. Of 
all the people I considered mature 
and immature,, these peopleLare to set 
the standard, not succumb to childish 
ways with lack of responsibility in their 
actions. I wont divulge the name, car 
tag, nor gold tag ID number, but they 
know who they are and that it cost me 
my own money to fix their accident. 
If I had video of the event, or should 
I say, "Crime", case closed, but as for 
now, it is nothing more than a "He said, 
She said". And this is but one crime ... 
how many others could be fixed if we 
just had some sort of camera system 
put into place around the campus. Are 
we, the students and other faculty not 
worth it? 
Enuhs Numlolz 
Camera system would help stop hit 
and runs 
I'm sure it has been brought u p  before, 
but I believe it needs to be brought up 
again and again until it is done. While 
I love the idea that our campus, unlike 
others, has a full time police that is 
, What if page two of T h e  Chanticleer looked like this?: 
under I 
While hoping that thtb furor 
caused over remarks mJ\de by 
I B  dies 
down, J B  
have come under fue a g a  n, this 
time for . l-. 
censorship. 7- 
where or when the game would be 
replayed yet, and we didn't want 
to jeopardize any possible deci- 
sion by "" '̂ '" ' 1. 
Sincethe Feb. 7 basketball game 
, In which 150 students 
flooded onto the court, 
has issued a warning to students 
that they may face punishment if 
they interfere with i-. 
'The forum has been used to make 
apoint, and no further disruptions 
will be tolerated," I ' b 
In late January, the AAUP re- 
leased a of a - made by 
I :  In November in which 
he said f- 
Remember, Two days after student protest- 
ers demanding the resignation of -halted the Scarlet 
Knights' game against the Uni- 
versity of Massachusetts, guwd 
Damon Santiago t ~ l d  a Turgum 
reporter that he thought --
Senlor f o p a r d  Jamal Philips 
the First 
Amendment is 
more than our 
right to print. 
The American Associat'jon of 
University Professors hasj criti- 
cized the Rutgers adminisitration 
for f a -  -- told a reporter that 1-3
with reporters at The Daily 
Targum, the campus newspaper. 
"We condemn the aftecbpt to 
stifle the free speech of the h e m -  
-be* of the Rutgers men's bkhsket- 
ball team," -m 
Y .. 1 3 .  7, 
he said. 
The next day, head coach Bob 
Wenzel'asked team members not 
to discuss the issue with repurt- 
ers. 
I t ' s  your right 
to read, too. has since apologized 
for the remarks. 
other must not be curtailed simply 
@* 
Room 
Jacksonvil . . 
Policy: 
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By Mikki Morrison Monologues. Every year a 
Special to the Chanticleer new monologue with the 
recurring theme is added 
Originally created to to emphasize a current 
"celebrate the vagina", issue effecting women 
The Vagina Monologues around the world. 
have evohed into a The 2010 spotlight of V- 
global movement with the Day is the homfic events 
ultimate goal of ending taking place in the DRC 
violence against women, at this very moment. The 
which is the foundation Democratic Republic of 
and inspiration of the V- Congo is currently beset 
Day campaigns. The play by armed individuals that 
was written and performed roam streets, fields and 
in its earlier stages by homes, implementing 
playwright, performer, various forms of violence 
activist, and founder of on the local women and' 
V-Day, Eve Ensler, who girls. In South Kivu, a 
formed the monologues province of the eastern 
from interviewing DRC, local health centers 
more than 200 women. report that averages of 40 
Currently, the collection women are raped daily. 
of monologues is read They are suffering sexual 
by a variety of women in slavery, kidnapping, and 
over 130 countries and rape. Congolese victims 
has been translated in of sexual violence include , 
over 45 languages. men and boys, who 
Sex, love, hate, rape, are also suffering rape, 
mutilation, menstruation, sexual humiliation, and 
masturbation. orgasm, genital mutilation. The 
bM,andeventhenegative shortages of funds and 
connotations associated medical services have 
with the vernacular terms made the conditions even 
in place of the word more detrimental for the 
"vagina" are all brought victims of sexual violence 
to attention in The Vagina in the Congo. 
The Chanticleer 
The idea of The Vagina 
~onologues is that, our 
natural duty as humans 
is to pr- the rights 
of our Pellow human 
beings regardless of the 
inequality of society. This 
sort df support demands 
accoqatability- of all 
individuals and by joining 
the women and men who 
are already demanding 
an end to violence in the 
Congo and world wide, 
we can help survivors of 
sexual violence to heal 
and rebuild their lives and 
communities and we can 
demand the safety of the 
DRC and homes across 
the nations. 
By attending the benefit 
production of The Vagina 
Monologues, you are 
not only gaining the 
much needed awareness 
required in fighting such 
issues locally, nationally 
and internationally, you 
are also contributing 
funding to the V-Day non 
profit campaign that has 
raised over $50 million. 
With the necessary 
means of such funding 
and unrelenting 
c&~'-* n tedainmen t 
determination, V-Day 
is changing the attitude 
of sexual violence 
throughout society. 
The collaboration 
of work within local 
organizations has allowed 
V-Day to provide funding 
that aided in opening 
the first shelters .for 
women in Egypt and 
Iraq, sponsor annual 
workshops and three 
national campaigns in 
Afghanistan, convene the 
"Confronting Violence" 
conference of South 
Asian women leaders and 
donate satellite-phones to 
Afghan women to keep 
lines of communication 
open. The Karama 
program based out of 
Cairo, Egypt provides an 
oasis for women, children 
and adolescents. V-Day 
has built networks at 
great'lengths through this 
program and many others, 
ending violence against 
women and girls in Africa 
and the Middle East. 
Shelters have been 
reopened and funded in 
over 5,000 community 
housed _ antiviolence 
V-Day is bn the run 
and has maqy stops to 
and doors open at 6:00 
PM. All actresses are 
JSU students., - 
The opp~rtunity has 
emerged to beicome aware 
of the issued of sexual 
violence, and help end 
violence ' aga+st women 
in the DRC.: by paying 
the $10.00 per person 
entry amount. You will 
also be supporting the 
WISE JSU Legacy 
Scholarship, a $700.00 
scholarship awarded to a 
student in good standing 
who demonstrates past 
involvement and future 
commitment to ending 
violence against women. 
the Fall 20 10 scholarship 
will be available in 
March. 
Aunt Edna.: . . Expl:oring the "on" switch , .  
Dear Aunt Edna, 
How and why do people develop 
a fetish? 
Dear Anonymous, 
It's difficult to say Fet~shes and 
common sexual pract~ce are dif- 
cultural side of a fetish and the. 
difference in that d .common 
- sexual practice. I)rs$h&s'gays 
that what is considered 'fse;nual" 
or "abnormal" in our culture may 
be different in other places of the 
world. For example, some places 
look at breasts as nothing more 
than "baby food". Finding arous- 
a l & ~ - ~  U r i n  thnue n l p r m c  ic 
D ear, 
Julie 
By Julie Skinner 
Col~rmnist 
When I wake up in the 
morning, I stretch, yawn 
and usually hit the snooze 
button four to seven times; 
depending on how decent 
I want to look that day. 
Once I do arise from my 
nest of twisted sheets, I 
immediately proceed to 
brush my teeth and check 
my (Facebook page. It's 
just Second nature to do so, 
now. 
Facebook truly is a routke  
part of my day.. .and dog't 
roll your eyes like it's not 
part of yours, too! From 
notifications about picture 
comments to wall posts to 
who has the newest farmr 
a 'mal (or whatever), it has 
b&me a daily ritual to log 
orl h d  check out what the 
resf of my Facebook friends 
are up to. 
So, here's a fact about 
me that I'm not proud of, 
but it's true. When my 
fiancC and I broke up, 
onr( of the first things we 
dijqussed was what to do 
whb our Facebook pages. 
I mean, really? Literally, 
IS \minutes after we break 
offran engagement and call 
offfa wedding, we continue 
to, piscuss what we should 
dot about our relationship 
I 
"I'acebook official." It's 
ac:tually a big step for 
couples, and many people 
cpnsider themselves to be .- P
-.--. - , -  r - -  -- 
HOW 'aml khy do +pk develop 
a fetish? , .  
b 
: :q0 4 i 4.; &ihI7&pki&i* .lyl 
that *ar is cnnsktipd *fsgcdm 
OT " & n e  in out c u l b  m y  
be different in other pIaces of the 
+ . 1;. world. For example, some places . h  - look at breasts as nothing more 
than "baby food". Finding arous- 
L a1 from breasts in those places is looked at as abnormal. On the 
same note, some cultures look at 
earlobes as being just a sexual as 
a woman's breasts. Socialization 
and what we are told plays a big 
1 
part in what we find attractive. 
Something that would be found 
\ 
into a fetish. selves. as a fetish in America, does not 
A fetish can be almost anything, Having a fetish isn't necessarily mean it would be in another part 
from an article of clothing like unhealthy. It would be important the 
lingerie or shoes to a body part to seek health when the fetish be- I hope this A fetish isn't 
such as feet. According to sexual gins to interfere with your regular a bad thing. Just nmem- 
health center from the Discovery life, harm others, or cause you to ber, everyone is different when it 
Health website, ~t 's  often times clash with the law. comes to sex and arousal. 
men who harness a fetish. They Jacksonville State University 
will touch or look at the object sociology professor Dr. Tina De- Here to help, 
of arousal as they pleasure them- shotels gave some insight to the Aunt Edna 
Mzkes perfect sense to me! 
60, this brings us to this 
week's topic of discussion: 
&ng a relationship 
acebook official." It's 
a ally a big step for "L 
c uples, and many people 
c l' nsider themselves to be 
id a relationship, but don't 
list it on Facebook. Why 
not? 
What's the point in having 
a; Facebook profile that 
cbesn't reflect you sincerely 
"f d accurately? Sometimes, i seems that these different 
dnline networking sites 
omplicate real life, an idea 
f, at doesn't make any sense 
when you think about it. 
,Slaving a Facebook profile 
lshould be like an extension 
lof one's self. 
( I find myself over 
analyzing the things I put 
on Facebook and how 
those things could or might 
be inlerpreted by others. 
( Sometimes, I have to 
I 
remind myself that it's not 
that big of a deal, and that I 
should be out living my life 
instead .of living it through 
Facebook. I And as far as relationships 
I go, it can be a little strange at first to announce a new love 
interest by way of changing 
your relationship status on 
Facebook. However, if it's 
real enough to consider it 
official. in your everyday 
life, it should be real 
1 enough to put on any online 
extension of yourself, as 
well. 
The thing to keep in mind 
is that if we spend solmuch 
time over analyzing and 
obsessing about our image 
to the rest of the world, in a 
way, we begin to stop truly 
living in the moment. While 
online we can fix our errors 
and delete what we don't 
want people to see, are we 
truly being ourselves when - .  - - .. - 
and delete what we don't 
want people to see, are we 
truly being ourselves when 
we do this? I don't think 
so. Life should be lived 
with the understanding that 
mistakes will take place 
and love interests will come 
and go, and that sometimes 
people will be unhappy 
with our decisions. With 
the control we have on 
Facebook, it is easy to hide 
what we are ashamed of or 
to simply edit information 
until it doesn't really reflect 
Dear Anonymous, 
It's difficult to say. Fetishes and 
common sexual practice are dif- 
ferent with different cultures. 
' 
For startei.s, a fetish is described 
as'a fixation on an inanimate ob- 
ject or part of the body that is not 
usually used for sexual arousal 
and is accompanied by the com- 
pulsive need its use in sexual 
' gratification. 
Dr. Barnaby Baratt, sex therapist 
and president-elect of the Ameri- 
can Association of Sex Educa- 
tors, Counselors and Therapists 
says the cause is unknown. Ex- 
perts however theorize that it can 
date back to an experience with 
some form of self-stimulation as 
a child. An object that reminds 
them of, the experience can turn 
Shakespeare class not 
taught by the Drama 
department? I am 
confused. 
IF YOUR ARE 
GOING TO LIE 
ABOUTTHE 
Chicf c. Scratch 
HOUSEKEEPERS * I am highly on campus. Thank 
PLEASE COME SEE disappointed in the you. QMG! Have you 
US flND LIE TO OUR Democrats that (Ed Next week's seefi the rainboots at 
FACE???.YOU KNOW are claiming JSU is issue dl be ourgayest the Bookstore ... 
WERE WE STAY???? biased! 1 know the  eve^ .hst for VOU. 1 
From a DJ at 925: to 
those of you out there 
sitting' and dissing', 
stop the fuss and 
CALL US so we .can 
better serve you. 
rally for Brown was 
student led because 
I was one of the 
students in charge! 
Instead of complaining 
Democrats why don't 
you organize your 
own rally? 
a n o n ~ o u s  thicken 
scratcher) 
Aunt Edna, you have 
no life. Change the 
sex talk with sue on 
your TV and move on. 
'Watch. my face as 
I pretend to feel no. 
pain" WHO DAT? 
Hey Jax State, The 
rest of the college 
world, parties on 
Friday and Saturd-ay. . 
that's right, it's a 
facebook page. =) 
(Ed Weuse , 
Fn'endster now) 
I love empty faculty 
.spaces. . . 
Hey UPD ' st  
because y d a v e  
a batman b&)tMth 
some cool ga&&s 
doesnt make y ~ q  a 
superhero, I 
We all know who the 
real tool is now. It's 
not TV24. Its the tool 
who blames TV24 for 
the parking they have 
no control over. Good 
job! 
So, how about those 
SNOWBALLS? WHY WOULD 
THIS PAPER ALLOW 
TRASH TO BE 
WIUTTEN ABOUT 
PEOPLE TO HURT 
THEM ORPUT . . 




OVER THE TRUTH- 
If you are NOT 
allowed to park on . 
trustees circle then 
why NOT paint over 
the white parking 
spaces?? Yes, I know 
there is a no parking 
slgn but if you are 
not looking for it you 
Snow and the 
Gamecock Express,. $,,: 
brings back memone$,, 
of Michigan. 
OMG the drama 
department is doing 
[Beauty and the 
Beast!!! I am SO 
going, are you? You 
should. Just saying. 
I11 believe it when 
I see the snow on the . 
ground!! 
('ED Note: BELIEVE 
It's snowing and I 
already have 2 parking 
tickets. 
113 
The new email 
Can we please get ' . ~ m . l n m ~ n 3  ~fi~u98~ ust saylng. 
would not know it is 
, -PUTTHE BIG 
X T T ~ T V T \ T  m n m T  T V T ~  
system has all of -' 
g!jfii'but ii yoi  are 
--- - - - -  - .. ---! 
BELIEVE TRASH : 
not looking for it you OVER THE TRUTH- The new email 
would not know it is 
, -PUTTHE BIG system has all of -' 
there. WHEELS BELIEVE vour ~reviouslv 
7 T - 3  - - 
already have 2 parking 
tickets. 
Can we please get ' 
some ' Overpasses? 
I feel hike I'm going . 
to get hit every time 
i cross 204 from the 
"Brewer" parking lot.. 
I only ask for. 3 in 3 
key areas. 
. . 
YAY. .I made 
LIES OVER THE 
TRUTH. 
(Ed Note: What the 
Hell are you 
about.. . Wilbs.3 - - 
# '  - 
iaved emails ahd 
folders. Click the 
arrow on the left side 
of your Inbop folder? 
Told you!! 
CHICKEN SCRATCH. 
WHY WANTTHE I 
KIDS TELL HOW WE 
CLEAN UP AFTER 
THEM -BUT A 
LIE IS BE'ITER- 
DO SAY THESE 
LADIES CLEAN. 
But it's all right now, 
in fact it's a gas. 
Good job on the 
roadQlock, JPD: 
What's next? You 
going to break out the 
fire hoses like you did 
in Qe sixties? 
. I was finally'glad 
to read an issue of 
the Chanticleer that 
didn't have an' un- 
newsworthy story 
about nonexistent gay 
and l ~sh inn  "is..i~es" 
I would like to offer 
a solution to all of this 
morons who have a 
problem with saggy 
pane. ... It's called 
a be&! Show your 
m o h r  snmP rpsnprtl 
Rachel, I know you 
tookthis paper from 
me .... again ... r = [ 
(Ed We to&d!.tn'ed 
the ".che/"haics@Ze' 
h the 90's:It didnt 
Why- did our fees go 
up to build a stadium 
=we cant fill-our our 
football team stinks- 
February 18,2010 Sports 
Murphy becomes 
1,000 - point scorer 
from jsugamecocksports.com 
Junior Nick Murphy 
became Jacksonville 
State's 1,000-point scorer 
on Monday night, but 
Austin Peay controlled 
the night by handing the 
Gamecocks a 83-63 defeat 
at Dave Aaron Arena. 
The Governors (15- 
12, 9-6 Ohio Valley 
Conference) shot 60 
percent from the floor and 
led from wire-to-wire to 
remain perfect at home 
against the Gamecocks 
(1 1 - 15,7-9 OVC) in seven 
all-time meetings. APSU 
gave Jax State its second- 
, straight loss while putting 
an end to a two-game skid 
of its-own. 
One of the few highlights 
for the Gamecocks on 
the night, Murphy joined 
Walker Russell and Jay 
Knowlton as the school's 
only 1,000-point scorers 
since moving to Div~sion I
in 1995-96 and the 20th in 
the program's history. The 
Bronx, N.Y., native ran his 
career total to 1,007 points 
after scoring 10 points in 
the JSU loss. He was just 
3-for-10 from the line and 
4-for-7 from the free throw 
line to join sophomores 
Dominique Shellman and 
John Barnes as the only 
Gamecocks to score in 
double figures. 
Shellman and Barnes 
each pitched in 13 points 
for the Gamecocks in 
the loss, while fellow 
sophomore Stephen Hall 
scored eight to go along 
with his team-high nine 
rebounds. Junior Trenton 
Marshall, the OVC's 
leading scorer, scored just 
three points after playing 
only 15 minutes because of 
foul trouble. 














and at least 
six points 
from four 
more to roll 
to the win. 
A n t h o n v  
percentage and a7-for-27 
night from behind the arc. 
The first half started 
slowly but was all Austin 
Peay. The Govs turned 
it up a notch and turned 
what was a 17-12 lead 
with just under 12 minutes 
C a m p  Nick Murphy scoring two of his 1,000 
scored l3  points. Photo by jsufan corn 
his game- 
high 15 
points in the first half, to play into a 45-27 lead 
while Wes Channels added at the half. They shot 74 
12 for the Govs, while percent from the floor in 
Tyrone Caldwell and the first 20 minutes and 
Caleb Brown each pitched held JSU to a 37 percent 
in 11. shooting percentage to take 
The Govs won every command of the game. 
phase of the game, JSU would not be able 
outrebounding the to get any closer than 13 in 
Gamecocks, 38-88, and the second half and trailed 
holding the Gamecocks by as many as 23 as the 
to a 35 percent shooting clock ran down. 
Highlights of 
The Chanticleer 5 
Chicken Scratch 
'JSU,' Birthplace of the parking ticket. "We boot, because we care." 
92 J, listen ... no one cares about your epic and very heroic battle to gain listeners over 
the air. ~veryonk has ipods and cd's. Just wanted to clear that up. 
HEY JSU! Chill out with all the drug dogs! You still have to find that death threat guy. 
The Chanticleer should just make the entire paper chicken scratch!!!! COME ON DO 
IT, DO IT NOW! 
d-i-v-i-n-e: a baseball player 
Why aren't the Frats and Sororities leading the way w~th school spirit? Someone needs 
to light a fire under their a****!! GO GAMECOCKS. 
Our girl's basketball team needs to go to Some summer camps. 
The JSU newswire and the Announcement section of your MyJSU is full of useful, 
need-to-know stuff, like what to do to prepare for the new email system and Banner 
being unavailable Feb. 12 - Feb. 22. Stop whining and READ. 
Really? The GAMECOCK EXPRESS just left my a**. RUDENESS, ugh! 
Praying to God that 925 gets new DJs? I'm sure that's high on his priority list, right 
after he gets you out of your mom's basement and a non-AOL Chatroom girlfriend. 
The maintenance guys in Pannell are SO nice :) 
I could definitely see JSU being biased and scandalous when it comes to politics. Look 
at the people who run this place. 
Jacksonville State: The General Motors of universities. 
With all the cutbacks in the state, someone should look at JSU employees salary and 
question why in the world an office worker in a suit would make $6,000 or $7,000 a 
MONTH!! 
I officially declare that the JPD now be referred to as the Hazzard County Sheriff's 
Department. 
Sorry Burton, but 1 wish I had gone to West Georgia. 
Write for the paper! It's the only thing the university hasn't censored yet! 
(ED Note: No, but I am currently censoring this!?!) 
I learned over vacation everyone loves northern zebras! 
Let's go Gamecocks!!! !!! ! !!! 
the week 
the week 
Junior Nick Murphy became Jacksonville State's 1,000-point scorer for basketball. 
Junior Nick Murphy was named the Ohio Valley Conference's Player of the Week [or 
the third time this season, while Trenton Marshall earned his seventh Newcomer of the 
Week honor 
Senior Chrissy O'Neal and freshman Hilary Phillips earned Ohio Valley Conference 
weekly honors after their efforts in guiding the Jacksonville .State softball team to a pair 
of wins to open the 2010 season. 
After snow postponed the opening of Jacksonville State's 2010 season a day, the 
Gamecocks finally got their schedule underway on Sunday with wins over Indiana and 
Wright State at the Kennesaw State K-Club Classic. The Gamecocks (2-0) used seven 
unanswered runs to grab a 7-6 win over Indiana in t k  their first game of the day before 
holding off Wright State for a 5-4 win in JSU's final game. 
.The JSUtrackandfieldteamtumedinfivetopOhioValleyConferencemarksalongwiththree 
top three finishes and one personal record on Saturday at the MTSU Valentines Invitational. 
-Amber Wiley won the pole vault with 11-feet, six inches and her height ranks 
fourth on the OVC top indoor performances list. Christina Tupper placed second in 
the triple jump with 37-feet, seven inches and is the sixth best distance in the OVC. 
- Laveeta Oliver finished third in the 200-meter dash with an OVC second 
best 25.06. Elizabeth Bond's 25.37 placed her sixth on the OVC top 
performance list in the 200-meter dash while finishing fifth in the event. 
- Talcisha Parham's 17-feet, 6 % inches helped her to a sixth place finish and ranks 
her ninth in the OVC. Donnell Nocero finished fourth in the high jump with a 
height of five-feet, one inch, which was three inches off her indoor personal best. 
- Natasha Sturkie ran a personal best 8.88 in the preliminaries of the 55-meer hurdles and 
then bettered the time in the finals with an 8.73 to finish fifth. 
The Jacksonville State basketball took control early and never looked back'on 
Thursday night, when the Gamecocks opened a two-game homestand with an 80-68 win 
over UT Martin at Pete Mathews Coliseum. 
Karisma Boykin scored 15 points to lead Jacksonville State to a 56-51 Ohio Valley 
Conference victory over Tennessee-Martin. 
(925) BUY-BACK (260) 399-6111 - English (212) 380-1763 - EspaRol 
L learned over vacation everyone loves northem zebras! 
Let's go Gamecocks!!! !!!!! ! ! 
JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY 
Hosted by: 0. 
a C A R E E R : Career Fair 
October 7,2009 S E RVIC ES : ~ : ~ ~ a . m , - 2 : ~ ~ ~ , m ,  
e I 
Merrill Hall Atrium, JSU 
' • Education Fair 
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1 A commences. 
The Gamecocks are looking to imvrove 
* .  -. .. - ,  
8 4, . . 6 4 . - - 3  - n ' on their 2009 season where thvey had J r . r  . I ,  
.I' * . .I $..' : . ,?. , .?'- . . .+ - . . - .  .% a (3 1-26) record overall, were (10- 13) 
I '  . ~1: - . &  in conference play, and fell short in the 
LG. , 8 A, .&. ..; :i k., + -;;A xz, .w -. . - - . +  , :  -% - .'.- . , s * Tennessee Tech bv one ~oin t .  f - . A  - OVC Championship game losing to 
The ~arnecocks feel confident that 
they can move forward in all areas this 
year. They have been picked to finish 
second in the 2010 preseason Ohio Valley 
Cotlference Baseball poll. 
"We've never had a year like this, 
where basically every starting player is 
returning," said Head Coach Jim Case. 
The number of veterans returning has 
given the Gamecocks an advantage in 
practice, because they have not had to 
spend as much time on things like: bunt 
defense, first and third base defense and 
-@$ern relays. . . I-,.+- 
: ,  ",% don't have to teach so :'.&. - 
-'because theyt#$ $$% it bk dBne by,Bul;. 
~ & & ~ i n ~ ~ l g y e ~ , ~ ~ , ~ a s e  sa@  "I~s*ed 
;gut rotbeW~q$ &i&iitage." . * 
In prad&e, t& cciaching staff  li&,&h 
&hsing on t d n g  die squad in@ a '; 
quick a&?g tk&, which js somethi@ 
&ey. haft $m&iid with &$lie gist. -I$ 
'The G h e c e s  ahvays h&@'ir tough ,_- 
scbtxlule, @I &ir god i s  to & playing' . 
as fufundamenhdk sound as:paseble WE& 
- L . .  th&season .s t~> . . 
The renm' is coming off the fa& of Bku 
Tootje, t$eig@ating7pitclZer, after he was 
- sekk@d && lOl*Q~e& kk in rhe . 
' 2 ~ ~ ~ a j b t  L%- B~sc%~! htsrYaar ' 
-3Iriyer draft by the Minnesota Twins 
in the third round. This has caused the 
Gamecocks to shift into different spots 
and required a new star pitcher to emerge. 
That star pitcher is Daniel Watts. 
"I feel like he is ready for that and will 
do a good job," Case said. 
: An important factor to any team is 
depth, which was a factor that hurt the - . - - - . . .  
I GET TO KNOW: DAWlH ADAMSON 
By Austin Faulknet 
-- Sport Staff writer 
. James Adamson, that name is claimed by the Jacksonville 
.State Universi . starting centerfielder, who has started in 145 
- gaines for the x amecocks since his collegiate debut in 2007. 
; Adamson is the son of Randy and Dawn Adamson. He has 
.two older siblings, a brother, Ben and a sister, Erin. He lists 
his favorite baseball icon as Nolan Ryan and his favorite team 
as the Atlanta Braves. He is currently majoring in physical 
education. The Springville native attended Clay-Chalkville High 
,.., 'School where in 2003, he helped Jeff Mauldin's Cougars to the 
';.. State Championship and was named the team's Best Defensive 
..:; Player his junior and senior years. He played in the North vs. 
; South All-Star game and the East vs. West All-Star game. He 
also attended the Alabama Top 100 Showcase. 
This will be Adamson's fourth ear la in for the JSU s uad 
+ - + ;  rlayer n. junnr ano senlor rPe in ma luor4 vs. 
; South All-Star game and the East vs. West All-Star game. He 
'. also attended the Alabama Top 100 Showcase. 
This will be Adamson's fourth year playing for the JSU squad 
and he is expected to start in centerfield. He has continued 
to improve his game both offensively and defensively and is a 
tremendous player up the middle because of his ball-tracking 
ability. He earned OVC Player of the Week and OVC All- 
: Freshman honors as a freshman in 2007 and AII-QVC second-team as a junior 
in 2009. In his collegiate career, Adamson has had 31 doubles, 6 triples and 18 
homwuns. 
He looks to continue his success in 2010 and complete his career as a Gamecock 




from OVc and tb 
, OVC history to earn fi,,. .,.. ,,-,, 
',honors by Baseball America,? 
According to Case, the qwnd player 
1 to watchput for is whdm he*dekrihes as 
the t&$Bnter fielder in college basebqil,, 
~an ie i [  
Alex J G ~ ~ J  
, EberSe are 
for-this 
I home games, which i; the more than they have ever had in a season. 
The team hopes to >ccomplish 
something extraordinary that most would 
not consider a possibility. 
, They wish to do much like our softball , 
team and not'only go to the regional 
tournpent, but also win it. 
"To me that's the next step for this 
baseball program, because we have yet to 
' 
I 
be competitive a~that'level," said Case. 
Basekall is an extremely long season, , 
and requires an ertreme amount of 
mental toughness. So, support helps lifts ,,:\ 
the team's spirit$ ijad gives them the ' 
motivation to ke+ excelling. ,i ' 
"They are just like any student, and .., I they would really appreciate any support.: :: - . 
the student body would give them," Case , - n 
said. "You will .get to watch a quality .-:,J..r 
product, and I think there is some that 
. >  - .  . + :  1 A .  , , . 
the student body would give them," Case .' - n 
said. "You will .get to watch a quality --:,J..r 
product, and I think there is some that 
you may be watching on TV one day." 
FOR MORE ON I JSU'S BASEBALL ! 
I 
TEAM GO TO WWW. t,.' 
JSUGAMECOCKSPORTS.COM 
